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T h e y ’r e b o th w o o d —

A pl&hK a n d a violin,
i h t th e r e ’s so m e d iffe r
e n c e in v a lu e .
T h in h o f o u r lin e o f

B U G G IE S
b e f o r e p u r c h a s in g .

P O « T £ , H E A R IN G
A N D B IM E L

Kerr&HastingsBros,

V X J

NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM.
Geo. H . Smith m t X . W. Collin,
solicit tbe patronage of buyers and
sellers of real estate, A'good list of
farm and eity properties a t reason
able prices.
Office* Bmith'sResidence8. Main St,
Phone 143;

BELGIAN STALLION.
I now have the largest Belgian
stallion in Greene county* i t will
pay yon to see him a t ths Clifton
R am . Terms same os lost year.
I* B, Ogleabte
-Wine of Cardui, 70c
A t W isterman’s.
BUGGIES! BUGGIESl
Buy your buggies of the Greene
County Hardware
Co. Finest
qnality and lowest prices. I t will
pay yotl to come to Xenia and see
them. ,
Greene Co. H ardw are Co.,
St.
Xenia, Ohio*

Agded gt^de Auto Carbon De
fender Oil at Ridgway** for Id cents
gallon,
—Wine of Cardui, 70c
At Wlsterman'e.
—Fresh ear of Portland cemsrit
IJ t i t ft*.
#*t p , i« v w ftb

Fresh -Whiter Undermusiins in the June
' 1 White*«■ Sale
’*.

Beautiful White Dresses in June
White Sale.

Women’s Gowns in slip-overs and high longsleevea,
special' «a«.**t**e<»tre-fJi*******»e>e**k>re*a*ee*»**(M
**t
t*it**H****■ s
a
i
400
W hite Crepe Gowns, A ll beautlfally trimmed,
kt,...^..
........75o and ii- oo
W hite Crepe Combination Suits....................$1.00 to $1,B0
W hite Nainsook and Cambric Corset Covers,
at
250 to $1.00
Excellent quality Muslin Drawers, embroidery and.
lac* trim m ed....... .......................... ................................-Me
Princess Slips in endless assortments,.....-.....$1.00 to $8.00
Children’s heavy Mnslin Drawers, tucked,
•pedal,...,.....,..... .
............................................. ............ lOo

Fresh from th e New York makers* in fact, the very last
word in w hite dresses.
W hite vblle dreHsea at,....;................. $7,60, $10.00, $19.60 Up to $20
W hite lingerie dresses............ ......................... ,.,.„„$3,86 to $7.60
Children’s white dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years, at...,$1.00 to $3.60
Children’s white dresses, sizes 1 to 6 years, a t-.... 60c to $3.60
Children’s white wash coats
81.00 to $6.0Q

Wide Fiouncings in White Sate

New White Dress in White Sale

-M-inoh Fine SwissFlouncitign, $1.00 and $1,26 a yard,
njteoial price......
89c
ifi^Ihch Handsome Dress Flouncing, values...... $1.60 to $2.00
a yard, W HITE BADE a t .............................. -............$1.26
M-inell White Embroidered Voiles
FlOundng for dreisCs, a t ................................................-...-.69c
Everything that is NEW in Corset •over Embroideries and
Floundag In J ONE SALE,

W hite Voiles................ .............. ..... ......*6c, 86c, 60o and 76c
W hite Crepe Voile*-............... -........ .......................‘.............,.76o
White R&ynette....................................... ...... .............. . .... ,”..,26o
W hiteFlaxons, plain and fancy,.................. .... ..... ....... . —26o
White Linare* plains...................................................-25c to 60o
White Ratines........... ............................................. Up to $1.00
W hite Serges
60c to $1.00
W hit# Pique W elt*....... ........................................ .......S6e to 50c

White Waists a t $1.00
H undreds of fine white waists m this June W hite sale th a t
would be good values up to $S;00.
i
BALE PR IC E, $1.00.

White (Staves, in White Sele

Long Cloths in Sale

Corsets in White Sale

Long, w hite m ercerised............—..60e
Long, w hite silk glove—— ......$1.00
Short, whit* silk gloves... .......S0c to $1
Whit# kid glove*— .,......... —$1 to $1.60

Good quality long cloth, per boit in sale
a t ............... ;..... -................... -.... -..... 96*
English Long d o th , l f yards for... $1.16
Nainsook Cambric... ..... -.....10c and up
Blcaohed Mashns, special value _
a t ......................— .............. and 10c

$1.00 oerset value a t ...........................76c
$1.60 corsets values a t..............
89c
House corsets
26c
Form-reducing corsets, approving, $3
Rraskieres..............................loo to $i.00

Whit* Millinery In White Sale.

Whlte Shoss in White Sale

New white trimmed hats, summer pattern pattern h a t s ,
at
$8.76, $6.00, $6.00, $7.60 and up
W hite Panam a hats, new shapes, a t ....... ...................—... $8.98
New white shapes, late styles, a t , . ......................$1.86 and up
W hite ratine hats for womeia arid children, 76o, $1.00 and $1,60
New fancy summer ribbons
19c, M6 arid 89c

W hite Canvas Boot, low heel, new last................ ..............$2.10
W hite ’NnbuGk Button...... .....! ..... ......... ......... — .............. $4.00
W hite 4-Button Oxford, ftea Island P oplin...................... $3.00
W hite Button Turn Oxford....................................... ..........$1.96
Infante W hite Shoes and Rtrap P um ps......... ..n.....86a to $1.15
Children’s W hite Ox-tor'ds.............. .........................$1.18 to $1.26

Linens In June White Sele

Women* white silk hose-......... . ...........................28,85,60,1,00
Misses white silk lisle pony hose...............—................ 26 oehta
Womens'white silk lisle hose.............................. 28, 88, 60 cents
futantsw hite silk hose-............ ......... .......... ............. .... 86 cents
Infants w hite silk lisle hose................ -..I,....................... 18 cents
Misses white eotton hose
..................................... -15 cents

Whits Silk Hos«, in Whit* S a lt
Fine white linen pattern cloths, w ith napkins to match,
at
$1.00 to $2.60 a yard
W hite linen lunch cleths, choice new patterns, $1 to 1.10 each
Tea napkins, hemstitched with place* for Monograms
a t ............... ........................ .................. .......$2.00 to $6.00 Dozen
Fine guest* tqWels for Monograms....................... 26 to 60 cents
Special turkw h bath towel*..,........... .....................10 to 25 cents.
—— —
-—
^ g ------- ----------------

i

White Parasols Ih White Sals

Endless collection of the choicest new white parasols in this
G reat June W hite Sale a t prices to your surprife you-— 8 9 c to $1.25-

i
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Farm Economy
* The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
m

P r o f its A re; M a d e b y M a m g i u g a F a r m

on a Business Basis

Use American Steel Fence Post

■
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Lesson

Tho K ind You Have Always B ought, and which lias been
use lo r over SO years, has hom o th e signature of
and has heen m ade under his per-,
sonal supervision since its infancy.
™
A llow no one .to deceive you in this.
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experim ents th a t trifle w ith and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experim ent. •

LESSON F0RJUNE 15
Coaster brake trust fined $81,200,
b u t th at It is running down bill.

Made by American1Steel & Wire Company
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JACOB fiE FO R g PHARAOH

|

T.K3SON T E X T - a e n . 47:1-12.

Much safer for President Wrlspn, G O I.B E N T E X T —" T o th a m t h a t lo v e
to be seen weeding the ' White God a il tilin g s w o rk to g e th e r Xor g o o d ."
Bouse turnip patch than the m int Beni. S;!8,*B. V.
Thousand* in nse ro the p ast 35 yearr., winch have not; bed*, •
'
‘
I, Joseph and Jaoob, vv. 1-6. Jos
rotted t rusted or burned because they are heavily
eph’s meeting with his aged father ia
Many people feel th a t the m otor a beautiful picture. Again Judah
mine coated inside and outside.
cyclists shoald a t least Blow down comes into prominence as a sort of
American Steel Poets-"
so th at people can see them goby. ambaBB&dof fa leading the old man
Can fie Driven
Into this new land and to.present him
The one safe prediction about the before his sou, who now is exalted so
B lim lnate Fence Bepaim
BTock m arket ju s t now is that it highly among the rulers of the earfln
Every Fost a Lightem ng Hod
wilido w h a tit d idn't do the day de- In this he is a prophecy of that- day
Protects Stock from Lightening
fore,
when the descendants of Jacob shall
gather before Him "whom they
No Staples fiequired
A job as farm hand will never be pierced” Joseph doss not await their
Fence Bows Can fie Burned, Destroy-]
popular
as long as the help have to coming hut "went, up to meet them’’
ing Weeds Ond Yermon
get up in he morning when the old (46:29)’ a* they passed through the
Land with Steel Poets is More Valuable/
province of Goshen.
farm er does.
It (b true that Jacob and his sons
S e o us at tyico .for further Information dr 'a sk tho
camo to Egypt at Pharaoh’s personal
used Am erican Steel Fence Posts.
N ext Saturday, J une 14, is Flag invitation (45:17, J 8), yet there were
Day. I t is to be hoped there will b« sufficient reasons why Joseph niight
a better display of the national col have been, ashamed of, or fearful to
ors a t the homes oi the people of associate with, these his kinsmen.
Cttdarville,- O hio.
' ' . - here than there, was on JSEemo - His father was v. plain countryman.
’Hi* brothers were not an altogether
lalD ay. Any occasion which calls reputable crowd. And, further, they
for the display of the flag should be were shepherds and "every shepherd
observetfr^here is delight in seeing is an abomination unto tbe Egyptians”
j a profusion of the red, white and (46:34). fiat.they are his brethren
f blue. There is no appeal to , senti and he was glad to confess them even
ment through the medium of the as Christ will gladly confess us.
Joseph’s Great Wisdom.
Jas th a t of th e country’s flag. We have here another evidence of
Joseph's great wisdom In that he com-,
3 )* O fs O
mands them to remain in Goshen
•while ho goes before them unto- Pha
• Do t’t expect to go to heaven in ADVICE TO FARMER BOYS.
raoh to prepare the way. Even so
your wife’s name.
not all are to pome at once into Pha
The brothers and sisters'o f the I f governor Cox and a whole lot raoh’s presence (47:2), In Acts i:13
pastor have all returned to their re of other men of note think th a t the we read that this cavalcade consisted
spective homes.
Mrs. John A. farm is such a wholesome place hud of three score and fifteen souls,
Gregg will rem ain for an extended th a t every m other’s son th a t can be though' this probably did not Include
visit. should be inducecf to stay oil the, slaves and other dependents, i t is
The Faroberqn Stallion
very significant that Joseph secures
M atrimony is not a picnic trip. farm or get on ft farm, why don,t Goe m for his kinsfolk. It was near
I t is an all-the-year-round propo- they tell the boys why they did not to himself (45:10); it was separated
stay on the farm instead of gattiug from all unnecessary contact with the
sit tom
into politics and big business? I t Egyptians (V. $4> and it WaB a place
The faithful attendance a t . school It’s such a blooming fine place why superior to all others for them as
for twenty years w ithout being didn’t the Governor himself stay herdsmen (V; 6). Joseph autiolpates
tardy isthe reeord.hf th e daughters there, since h e was born on a farm Pharaoh's question (v. 3) and gave
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finney has in one of th e most fertile sections his brothers instruction how to an
been very widely advertised by the of the state* Furtherm ore if it is swer, hut they seerh to have gone
Sprii/gfleld Bun and tho around such a grand good place . as he pict somewhat beyond in that they make;
that they might dwell in'
about Ohiowerib.in the Columbus ures in his Meehaniaburg speech, request
Goshen.
Joseph charged them to
3 KERNEVAZ 87218 (94100) ^ State Journal, jibe la tte r containing why don t ho get cut of the job he speak of themselves as keepers of
a picture of one of the girls and the now lias and get on the farm, and .cattle. 1 v . ■
“ ■
w ill stand for service for ap faith fu l old horse th a t carried them,
Ipad the simple, beautiful life?
ii. Jacob ahd Pharaoh* vv, 7-12.
proved m ates a t the,
, back and forth.
I t looks to us much the case of the Pharaoh does ,not seem to be overly
li
ttle
girl who 1 objected to sleeping enthusiastic over these five brothers
|
A
good
wlfe'ls
th
e
greatest
earthGreen Valley Stock Farm JUpstairs
in th e\d a rk ,’ The mother whom Joseph presented (V. 5), Aside
|iy
blessing
of
any
man.
•, *
•^
reasoned'
with iie r and told her htfw from the fact that they- were Joseph’s
7 miles east of Xenia* Ohio, on
Remember the
brothers, them, was nothing to com
no harm could * cpme to h e r and mend
them. No'-more have we any*
thing to commend ns la the Sight of
moo t by concluding i t with the God except that wo are Christ's
^Will be the preacher, .
gray, Weight 1900, Imported by
statem ent th a t best of a ll "Jesus 1* brethren;: though that is an abund
Forgiveness la never completed rig h t there w ith you.” The lit ance,
‘ ,, , .
McLaughlin Bros., of Columbus,
until
reconciliation is effected.
Pharaoh apd Jacob.
tle girl replied” Well, m am m a li it’s
.0. Call and see this g reat SfcnlThe picture of old Jacob in the
I t Is time to m arry when you are such h nice th in g to b elli the dark
Uen before breeding elsewhere.
w ith Jesus, you go upstairs and be presence ot Pparaoh is striking in
mated,.
there with him and I ’ll stay down one respect, a t least, the fact that
T e r m s $80.00 to insure mare
The best ol4 age Insurance for » stairs in the lig h t with P apa.
he who came to this land for. the
in foal w ith return privilege, father is a w orthy son.
' Governor Cox and aiiy others blessing, of the. sustenance of life,
Fees due when mares are known
should bless Pharaoh- Jacob confer
, Dr. M ark M atthews; M oderator who have left th e 'b e au tie s, of the
to be In foal. N ot responsible ot the Presbyterian Assembly says:: farm to take places, in gvernmenf red upon Pharaoh In his. blessing more
than Pharaoh conferred upon Jacob
, tor accidents.
I believe m team work. If our; niiairs, or s itin the high ooUhclls by the "opening of all Egypt to' him
elders in the United S tates would of political parties need not worry self and his family. This act upon
get together in twos we would have about there being no applicants for the part of Jacob ia suggestive of the
20,000 teams.
,*
their pla cos if- they vacate them. dignity of age, and significant in its
1
There
are plenty of men, who never, revelation of Jacob’s relation to, and
Tho members pf bur G bm tlan
knowledge of. the purposes ot God.
P roprietors, of Green Valley Union have bee a doing team work. dug a potuto or ever had their Pharaoh inquires as to Jacob's age
hhnds
on
the
plow
handles,
and
Stock Farm , Route 2 , Xenia,
Twelve teams’have been out during
and ho replies that his “pilgrimage''
don’t care a rap about the exalt had been 120 years. He who had
the m outh of M ay.
"
ation th at comes from tho gentle
into all the rights of the birth
J. 1. ELLIOTT,
Bruce Anderson is C hristian U nidn and close communion with nature entered
right and the blessings of God’s cove
leader Sabbath evening. The meet- of farm life, They are perfectly nant people, exercised those rights
A ttendant in Charge.
iugs are held a t 7 )». m.
willing to le t th e Governor and any when he standB before the great Pha
others
work away with m ight and raoh. He had caught the truth that
Plan to attend, the O lltlstian
Union ProsbyterliU a t Sugar Creek, main on the foundation of com* an earthly life is but a pilgrimage.
Conclusion. Not included in our
mercer while they adjust some of
Ju ly 10 and 17.
the tariff rates on the foundation lesson, but in this section, we have
Thanks to th e ladies w.bo fur and determine whether or not from set before ns Joseph's administration
nished the bcaUtlSul pulpit deoor- the nature of the case , the troops of the affairs of Egypt, which give us
ations these Ju n e Sabbaths. W ith should be called out to preserve tho further insight into the.greatness of
this man. In the close of the lesson
out flowers .this would be a. sober peace In a labor strike.
proper,
verses 11 -12 , there is presented
SUCCESSOR TO]
looking world, devoid of muc !i th a t There is no assault on the Gover to us Joseph’s
provision for hlo father
cheers and. beautifies.
nor; Instead lie is simply » type of and his brethren. Tlrts is a typo of
The lassie th a t counts the cash man th a t is putting in so much of Christ in His care for us. In the
will have no tim e to measure the their time attending farmers meet midBt of dangers (Jno, 10:10, 28) and
tears.
ings and telling tho boys how tin y famine, and misunderstanding He is
ever near. Joseph is now satisfied tor
The word which says It I» no t ought to stand by the farm, We he has Ms own near unto him. Jesus
good for man to be alone is a blow are not taking any issue with any Christ ia longing that we may be with
statem ents of these men about the Him in t h t . place Which He has gone
a t monkeys.
,
farm but we believe th a t it instead to prepare for us, John 14:2, t, 17, 24,
Mr. and M rs. R. J , H em phill, of of having men who have deserhd though He has not left us .comfortless
Marlssa, 1111 / mis, the parents nf th e the farm for politics, journalism, during these day- Of separation, John
Choice cuts of VeaI,$|Beef pastor's
wif* are guests a t the p ar professions ' or .commerce, and 14:23, Joseph fed his brothers on
have accumulated millions, wo the best the land afforded (V. 11), even
and Pork, as well] as {all sonage.
may have the old corn (josh.
The most/ of the men in our jails could liavo non who li ave made so we and
the new wine (Prov, 3:9,
kinds of Fresh and Salt and penitentiaries are single m en. their millions on the farm and 5:11)
10
), We thus see how God ip work
ate Still on the farm loving nat
I f you w an t a kite to fly tie it ure and w atching God work witli ing Out. His purpose concerning the
meats.] t
Hebrew people.
down. I f you w ant a m an to rise
the rootlets, loving the' fields of
Taken away from the peril into which
tie hivo down to the respo nsibilities
waving grain, raising alfalfa and Judah fell (chapter 38), and the
GIVE ME A CALL]
of a house,
*
letting the divine spirit touch their threatened famine'; also from the hos
Ob, there's never a woman, east heart*, I t would have the virtue at tility of the other shepherd , races
or west,
.
least o f man teaching by example among whom, they dwelt, they are
brought into Egypt and are there sep
B u t m u st Jive in. love's sunshine Instead nf precept,
arated and yet supplied as God’s plan
to live her best,H
?
develops and the y become big enough
So sings Clara Bfottsofii and in
Ohio
CfdktvlU *
$100 Reward* $100,
and ready to be led back into their
sists th a t love is th e only* fthheny
promised possession—Canaan. God’s
th a t cart ideahsaand glorify m arried
plan works for both the immediate
life.
Uie t(*sa«w ef.tl.fei sppr^ill ** pfcsiN and the ultimate. The true value of
toleamtiiMtliwei* at least one dnadefi any experience is not within the ex
*■
Mr. and Mrs, J , B. Rife spent a ’SttUeSM
that science lisa been able to cure ill perience of; the hour. Tho exilo of
T H E G R E E N E COUNTY F E R  few days this week nr , Cincinnati. 1all (fc atagea and that Is Catarrh. JlaJl’i today is fSe princely possessor of to
Mrs. Sadie Curri* iff visiting for ft j Catarrh Coro Is the only noeltiva cure n<m morrow.
TILIZER c o m p a n y .
couple of months in and ab o u t’known to Dig medical fraternity. Catarrh
Altopsthsr, Too Desirable.
>
W ill ?smove all dead animats Immo Peoria, Illinois,
;bHng s com tUntumai disease, require* a ! Dobbs—
-So
you're
living
in
the
conn,
' . • * _ -i _ *
-j Cu'rwrtftntioiisl treatment. Ilnil’s Catarrh try, eh I What kind of neighbors
dlatsly, fre t of charge,
I,. ..I
, T '7
...
{’Urc(g taken internrilly, m tng tllreeUy nj)
have you? Are they desirable? Hobbs
W* will also pay ILOB per head
Hadn't Misted It,
: oh tho Wood and tmuoussurraec* of system
Ti(*«irn.bl»l Great Scott, wo haven’t
for horses and 11.60 for vows just as
Little Virgil, aged live, traveled in | thereby destroying 11m foundation of the
...
...
^ ,,
»«•! diving the patient et^ngth
at ac0IW!’implcmwiw,
they lay on tha ground. W ill re California with his parents jnst prior
the way otW
gardening
in ttl*
...1
i
.... r.nn.fiflitlllO ellil
move hogs and eheep free of charge. to tho earthquake and felt there was 5bhjidfag up tho coftstUunoii slid assisting
holhlnfc in the state that he hadn’t J«*thre in dolnn Its tfork, Tbs proprietors
*«en. ifpoit him return home ft neigh-1 i*vei»mucft fiulh in it* cufutiv* powers,
fiot'h ( Beil Phone 628-W.
bor said: "Well, Virgil, you just miss* ' bet riiry Oiler one Himdrey IMtnM for miy
Phonas 1 Cltlsens* Phone W8*Red,
ed the earthquake.’* Tb which he rs* a** thst li frit* to cur*, fiend for list o
A U oills answered promptly,
For loftmti and Children.
idled: "Oh, no! W# saw it, bui it iwSdnmntalA.
^
i’t gone off y*t.M
' AddcriM. ft J. GHFKEt A CyXoleds 0.
ftdfthy Diugdsh
■: ,
1/
. Bear* th*
fiignMhrw of <

_ T H E Y L A S T A L I F E T IM E

M oney
S a te d

IT W IL L JU ST TOUCH T H E
SPOT and provo an every d ay
winner every time. Good health,
good cheer and long life is w hat
wo promise if yon

Buy Our Meats

' What is CASTORIA
-

GENUINE

CASTORIA

i

Microbes, di'seseu and death lurk
In a lot of tho moat that's sold,
but not incurs. We soil tho best
and a t a fraction above cost.,
Our m arket Is safe and not high
priced.

Castorla is a, harm less substitute for Castor~Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is P leasant. I t
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
Colic. I t relieves T eething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates th e Food, regulates th e
Stomach and B ow els, givin g healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The M other’s Friend.

■ Oui
ables
kinrie
Hugs
* 3.50
$ 4.00 ,
$ 5,00 $10.00
S13.6Q •
$17.60
$J9 50 1,
*22.60 r . .,
P24.60
$25,00 A . •
$30.00 ■.
$32.50 ■
>10,00
—$40.00........
$55.00
Othi
priqes, - ■
be con

C, H, CROUSE
C edarville, O hio.

ALWAYS

w ry i: ,i„y

iB ears th e Signature o f

T A R B O X L U M B E R CO.

N o tic e
to Breeders

Clifton U. P.
Church Chimes ^9yewhicl518asquLck°rastin-anng

Draft Horses

Arnold Bros.

H. BATES

TftADE MARK

In U se Fop Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

TH E BEST

REM EDY
F o r a ll f o r m s o f

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Haw Always Bought

. ' ■-V ■■'•

Rug.-. .1 >

Lumbago, Sciatica, Gaut, NeuralOta,Kkta«y Troubles, Catarrh ami
Asthma

“ 5S T-D
ROPS”
O P T H E PAIN
G iv e s Q u ic k R elief
I t stoDS tbe aches and- pains, re
lieves swollen Joints and muscles
—aofcsalmost like mncio. Destroys ■
the excess urlo acid and is quiolr,
-safe and-sure In Its results. No
other remedy like It. S a m p l e
fre e o n re q u e s t.
SO LD BY D RU G G ISTS

How much seed do you sow to the acre? Most farmers thla
haven'tan EXCELSIOR Alfhlfa and Clover D rill use 15 to 20 ppunds
to the acre. Farmers that? have operated an EXCELSIOR generally
buy 6 to *9 pounds of seed and secure a good catch, because ALL of
the seed is put IN the ground, evenly, accurately and not too deep,
and in furrows only 4 inches apart, thus insuring a maximum tonnage
to the acre.

242 E.
2S

One D o llar c o r b o ttlo , 6 r s e n t p re 
p a id upon r e c e ip t o f p ric e i f nob

[ o b ta in a b le in y o u r lo c a lity , .

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

. 168 Laka Str««t

cwe»8t!o

B e a t Remedy fo r
-»
C o n stip atio n ,S ick H eadache
I S o u r stom aoti.BolohinftiancI
L Llwer T ro p h ies. *Sp F e y . .
Box a t D ru g g iste.
■r

f

Your yield of wheat will bo Increased also from 3, to 7 bushels to
th e acre through proper cultivation. The discs on an EXCELSIOR
are turned to a Very slight angle, h o daptage denote, th e tender tap
roots of wheat or tim othy plants.
The original and only practical drill. Call and see us. Look
the EXCELSIOR over, you will then understand why it will pay you,
to purchase now,

S K IN ''S O R E S

ECZEMA, JM
SiE,btLES. mims.Mftuw,
BUnHf, WODNDS. SALT RHEUM, MNfl
WORM, tie., ffiwdy M S I by tsUny (Ml

C .N . S T U C K E Y & S O N

“ 5 -D B 0 P $ ” SA LV E
* 0 a P«r bm -ttSracc!*te.

G eneral A gents,
Ohio.

Codarvillo,

v

•

Spring and Sum m er
*

...

- 4.

W e invite you to inspect our
new Spring line of woolens, the
finest line ever shown. Our work
guaranteed to be first class only.

ASS OUR SALESMAN FOR ,
C a m p b e iP s V a r m s b S ta i n
T/ic best tad moit durable finishfor

Floors, Furniture&Woo3work
• There Isnothing likeit. 13color*
M*d» by CarpeoLr-Morton Co., Bottoa ‘

BROOM HOLDER FREE O
PkmoI this pouf00*1 datin’*dm ud t*.

T w o Piece Suits

1

\ FOR SALE BY

$22.50

G M, CROUSE

and up

MEAT MARKET

N O T I C E ,!

'RHEUMATISM!

Cut Your Seed Bill in Two—
An Excelsior Will Do It

RQHLER & TRUESDALE

H. B A T E S.

DROPS

The Kind Yon H ave A lw ays Bought

KANY,
FISTULA

The Leading Tailor.
XENIA,

•Aim4Juo .
(I

DISUSES
OF THE RECTUM
sTirijMmstt io IM ixvffti

(

Dr.

drj*j.

jr. McClellan
W H S & J Columbus, 0!

My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring to >your door anything
In my line.

The Bookmaltef
...Hestaofant...

F R E S H F IS H
Every Friday direct from the lakes

IC E

CREAM

IN THfi BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET

Iii any quantity. .

Fine Dandies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
The only place in town where you can obtain the
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at

C . M . S P O N G E R 'S

I

DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UR STAIRS
j
ALSO REST ROOM.
I MfflAJL&L M O W

j
|

CXCMTHl.'

Lunch Counter on WWn HoarOpen DAy and Nijtht.
Th* »•»* *f Good Hard in tho Cui-

.

IftHty D afftrltnant. '

*•*-

mmm

*

Hfn-wwr* aW.W -.a
.. ibr»

Springfield
Rug Co,

Howthe Public Has Been Convertedto
the Short Ballot.

B ri* f tbW ad In aud w« w ill allow
fl.OU tut * fio.o® purebanti or oyer

Oar low operating expanses en
aides «a to save you money on all
kind a ol new room size and small
Rug*.
♦ *.60 Axminsters, 87x64 In......f 1.(59
$ 4.00 Axminsters, 56x72 In..... $ 2,98
$ 6.00 Ingrain, 0x18 ft.,,....;.:..... $ 8.88
$10.00 Wool Ingrain, 9x12 ft,..:.,,,* 6.60
$12.60 Brussels, 9xl&„;............... $ 0.76
$17,60 Brussels, 0x18:....... ; .,...$12,60
$19 60 Brussels, llj<xl2:,............ $13:00
$22.60 Brussels, 10j£xl2.:...... $X5.S0
#24.60 Brussels, 1 Q&X13 # ........ $17.60
$25.00 Axminaters, 9x12.........,., $17.90
$30.00 Axminsters, 9x12............$22.50
$32.50 Axminsters, JU&X12.... $24.60
HO.OQ Wiltons, 9x12................;..‘$26,50
$40.00 Axminsters, 10&Txl3>g.,; $28.50
$65.00 French Wiltons, 9x12.....$42.75
Other Bizee a t proportionately low
prices. See our complete stock and
he convinced,
,
• , *
R u g s m uds from old Carpets.

The
R

u£

C

.

o

242 E , Maui S t,'
Phones C04
2 Squares E.ofliim estono St.

_
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■Kill (5oaaB $

ftfhtBmewrat

nquickly r i tl y o u r f a n a o f.
^SVery r a t Red tnauf.e~-and
"(Jo i t w ith o u t a h i t o f
For b o th e r. I t novae faiU~-kUta.
W every tim e ; t h e cleanest, mnt~
r plait a n d awr«iVj>t poiaotj m a d s.

pill

WILSON HU THE SHORT BALLOT.

. Main
&
Arcade

T r a x le r' s

DAYTON, 0,

As Woodrow Wilson had hinted at the Short Ballot
banquet, the campaign for this new reform was to ho
conducted on original lines. Inasmuch as It dealt with
the fundamentals of democracy, it mult find, its own way
to fulfillment through the people, instead of being
"handed” to them, For this reason, the Short Ballot
Organization did not begin to lobby i t the State capltols
or to seek political support ip any quarter^ although in
later stages of the campaign it became necessary for
local organizations to do this. The headquarters in New
York has been engaged from the start In preaching the
Woodrov-Wilson
gospel and trusting mostly to Providence that sensible
people in every State, city and county wih flnd the necessary means to get the
principle enacted into law. The great and busy public Is usually Introduced
to the movement with the simple .declaration that;—r
"Tha Short Ballot principle is:—
"First—That only those offices should De elective which are im
portant enough to attract (and deserve) public examination,”
"Second—That very few offices jhould be filled by election at one
■ time, so as to permit adequate and unconfuzed public examination of
the candidates, and;so as to facilitate the free and Intelligent making
of original tickets* by any voter for himself unaided' by political
specialists.”
.
No complicated "checks and balances," no clever mechanisms. Just a
.very few, but absolutely direct pointB of contact between the voter and his
public servants, without any patent attachment—that, declared Woodrow
‘Wilson, in a speech in Philadelphia, lh support of the movement, “is the key to
fthe whole question of the restoration of government by the people.” Elaborbating somewhat, he said;—“The salient principles of the Short Ballot system
are first, a governing-body as small as is consistent with efficiency; Becohd,
a full administrative responsibility lodged in that body; third, the election
of that body by voters who are given only one, or at most two, persons to
select for candidates apd to vote for as officers." In January, 1910, he pub
lished a complete expostipn of the whole theme in a magazine article which
he called “Bide and Seek Politics,” in the course of which he declared;—
"The Short Ballot is the open way by which we can return to representa
tive government. It has turned out that the methods of organization which
lead to efficiency in government are also the methods which give the people
control; - /The busy owners is more effectually in control if he appoints, a
capable superintendent and holds him responsible for the conduct of the bust-,
ness than he woul^be if he undertook himseU to choose all the subordinate
agents and workmen and superintend both them and the superintendent; and
the business is also better conducted—incomparably better conducted. What
the voters of the country are now att imp ting is not only Impossible, but also
undesirable if we desire good government. Such a charter as that of the
.city of. New York, for example, is a mere system of obscurity and of in
efficiency. It disperses responsibility, multiplies elective offices beyond all
reason of necessity, and makes both 'Of the government Itself and of its con
trol-by the voters a game of hide-and-seek in a labyrinth. Nothing could have
been devised batter suited to the uses of the professional politician, nothing
susceptible of being more perfectly articulated with the nominating machine.
As a means of popular government, it is not worth the bother and expense of
an election.”
Swiftly, the troth of these-doctrines has heen impressing itself upon the
thinking people-of the country. All tu t a mere handful of the editors of the
larger city newspapers have come out' readily for the principle; some of them
revert to it again and again: Colleges and universities and high, Schools, over
sixty in number, have made it a special subject of instruction in their class
/rooms.
, . 1 - - , ■1
Two years slipped by from the launching of this idea, In the spring of
1912 the Short Ballot was head over heels in politics, This was partly due

Though Nearly Half Water, Their
Contents Are Extremely Nutrltloua
—Comparison With Meat.
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To give oyr patrons the benefit of these purchases, we have arranged a big BARGAIN WEEK—
a full seven days of special sales in these various departments, which will set a new record for
GENUINE VALUE GIVING.
*
“ Bargain Week"* Sale* will feature special, values particularly in Woman's apd Children*
Ready to Wear Garments, Shoes, Millinery, Muslinwear, Curtains, Draperies, Wall Paper, Floor ‘
Coverings of every kind, Silks, Wash Goods, Linene, Boys Clothing, Housefurnishings of all kinds
--in fact, nearly every department of this big store—different bargains each day.
Come the first day if you can, but come when you, will, during “ Bargain Week” , you will find
our windows and our entire BRIGHT NEW STORE full of the most attractive valuesyou ever saw
in NEW SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE of every kind.
D ID IT E V E R
J? C C U R T O YO U

T hat “Those dull headaches^
from which you suffer come from
Bye Strain?
O u r sp e c ia list, NT. D .L e Rfo»tte o , h a s re lie v e d th o u s a n d s o t
su ffe re rsw U h th e p ro p e r G la sse s.
Ho w h y n o t VQU?

(Optical Dept, and Private F it
ting Room—third floor.)

PERCH ES M 1TE-PB0CF

Made of 2x4 Stuff, There Is No Place
for Little' Insects to Hide—
Kerosene Does Work.
,

*■

-

WE PAY YOUR RAILROAD FARE
You cannot afford to miss coming to Dayton to share
in these Bargains, especially since our liberal plan of
PAYING RAILROAD PARES TO OUR CUSTOMERS,
according to the amount of. your purchases, your trip
to Dayton may not cost you one cent for iare.

WE DELIVER GOODS FREE

'To your nearest railroad station, no m atter where you live, when purchases am ount to $5,00
‘.or over. When you buy from the big mail order bouse*),t you are compelled to PAY TH E
FREIG HT, whatever the amount of your purchase. -

T he L ouis T raxler Com pany
DAYTON, OHIO.

Main St., & Arcade

, ‘
t
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OUR

JOB PRINTING
•« n

Springfield's Biggest, Busiest and Best Store
is now holding its great June Sale,

Each of the separate stores
under the one roof have made
prices on all merchandise that
should make this month of
June the greatest; in the 36
years of itsliistory.
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INDUSTRIOUS HEN LAYS EGGS
Fowl Should ’Not Bo Compelled to Re
main Idle by Being Cooped Up
In Filthy. Quarters.
. Tha hen is naturally Industrious,
and sbo should not be'compelled’ to
remain Idle by being cooped up in
dark, filthy quarters, where drafts'
are prevalent, the floor without some
good •litter and surroundings other
wise unhealthy. Bather encourage
her to work by providing her with
good, comfortable quarters,
Construct a good scratch shed, but
if this he Impossible then construct
a dropping board under the roosts and
place the litter upon the floor of tho
coop. Permit all the light possible.
Scatter the grain food in the litter
and let old biddy scratch for it to her
heart’s content.
’ Avoid feeding moldy food and pro,
vldo drinking water in plenty. During
the hitter cold weather slightly warm
the water for the convenience of the
fowls, Remember, the working hen Is
the one that will shell out the eggs,
while the Idle one will not lay.

Varieties of Duck*.
Today we h a v e 'll acknowledged
varieties of ducks, rlza Pekin, Ayles
bury, Rouen, Indian Runner,, Crested
White, .White Muscovy, Colored Mus
covy, Cayuga, White Cali, Gray Call
and Black East Indians,
For real practical purposes, I only
recommend the first four classes and
in the order that 1 have named them,
the Pekin being the most extensively
bred and probably as good as an all
round market ddek as there is today;
but they are the most timid, and con
sequently more liable to get panicstricken when raised in largo num
bers, says a writer Ju an exchange.
Standard weight of adult drakes,
eight pounds; ducks, seven pounds.
As to laying qualities the Peking
are outclassed only by a single breed.
It is a Common thing for a Pekin duck
to lay from 100 to l$5 sggs in a single
season.
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So frequently said and by so many “ I can
always do best at W REN 'S/’

*
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in fourteen statq.filatfcnnSH-Jn Ohio and Illinois by all three leading parties. they .will bruise their feet,, causing
In 1913 eleven .Governors urged its adoption in their States.
"Bumble-foot,” broken legs or breast
{The
iyto arlicles YiU Show how Mr, Wilson used and extended bones. The legs should fit the cans
loosely so 'th at in removing .them tc
the Sho*fBallot in New Jersey-)
facilitate cleaning out the droppings,
the cans will not bo overturned. The
cans, should contain an- inch or two
-of kerosene or coal oil at all times,
and there Is no possible chance of any
mites, big or little, .getting by.

TRY

t* Trade”

♦
>
Our buyer* have made frequenVtrips to the New York M arket the past two weeks, and have
succeeded in landing some of the mggest purchases of their careers, WAY UNDER. REGULAR
MARKET VALUE. Some of our buyers are still in the market, sending gopd'news of the lucky
purchases they have made,

Mltc-Proof perches.
_ Ir«t6»cIt>fth(foM»trIe.IarO-io‘f>P«>t»a
ffckt BU-Kit Fu!>i*rutupinanml, l;**dyj
J tube. Youdon't**vetouseitmoonoeknife i
Ftoremoveif frei«.the«» and spread it oof
J thtbinfyousimplyprees.thetube and the/
(oolmnt^eatUiUelf^nomiyios'r'ttoeprt.id- J
f lor, no mtiM.Jtatroubla. l/seon anykltvd
/of bait. Keep*Indefinitely. KuU mice,,
i foath*tandotherveti&ln, too.
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■mart
RaU
J/T- "tt/**4*J**M
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A Seven Day Sale Beginning Saturday, June 14th, Ending
Saturday, June 2 1 st.

Many persons often ask what an
egg is made of, but strange to say
few ever find out to their entire satis
faction. A test a t the department of
agriculture shows that the white of an
egg Js nearly seven-eighths water, the
balance being nearly pure albumen.
The yolk | b slightly less than one-half
water. This lx true of the eggs ' of
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. In
comparing the eggs of these various
birds the department of agriculture
quotes the*following figures:
Hen eggs,' 50 per cent, water, 10
per cent, protein, 36 per cent, fat.
i (looso oggn, 44 per cent, water, 19
per cent, protein, 36 per cent, fat,
Buck eggB, 40 par cent, water, 17
per cent, protein, 36 per cent, fat,
Turkey eggs, 48 per cent, water, 18
per cent, protein, 33 per cent, fat.
Of course, farmers understand that
protein goes to make muscle and
blood, while fat is fuel for running tpe
machinery of .the body. Thus it will
be seen that eggs, though half or near
ly half water, are extremely nutritious,
containing all the elements required
for the building and support of* the
body. There is no truth, however, in
the old saying that an egg contains
as much nutriment as a pound of
steak. It would bo nearer correct tc
estimate a-pound ot eggs as being
equal to a pound of lean steak in nu
tritious value.

The simplest instructed perch we
can get, if it gives satisfaction should
be the one ta build. There is no
place for the mites to hide, .even,
should they get on these perches. The
perches are made of 2x4 stuff with
one edge rounded, the pieces that
form the support for the perches are
ot the same material as the perches,
also that of the, legs, which, are one
foot long, which makes the perches
18 inches from the floor, Sufficiently
high for convenience and, not so high
that when •fowls Jump from them,

)
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FOOD VALUE OF MANY EGGS
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Parking Spaces $15.00 Season
Boxes for lO Persons $25 to $50
Reserved Seats 50c
RESERVATION TO BE HAD AT

Buchholtz Drug Store
IN THE ARCADE, SPRIN0FIELD, OHIO.

Special Ratr-a Ob All Traction Lines.
Ww**
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Ladies White
High Shoes

"

$2.00
$3.Q0

Childs 2 Strap
White Sandies

500
85c

Estered a t the Post-Office, Cedarvills, October H , 18»7, as second
\ class m atter.

C h ild re n

2 to 5
5 to «
81 to H
Hi to 2

Childs White
High Shoes
Good Grade

FRIDAY, JU N E W, 1912.

85c
$1,10
$140
$1.50

65c
$1.00

-

«...

Misses 2 Strap,
and 4 Button
Oxfords,
/

$1.00
$f.40

.

.

$1.25

_

Ladies Pumps 1 and
2 Strap and .4 But
ton Oxfords
Afi Sizes and
Widths A to E

r

-

-h,

M o s e r ’s

!,'i

$1.50
’ $2.00
$3.00

$1.25
$U 5
$2.50
, v’• '

1
1
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S h o e

S to r e

■ X e n ia * OHIO; ‘

Cash For One W eek
Beginning June 14th.
E&l -

Silver Fleece Sauer Kcaufc' S cans,... .—.......... .....
26c
BIkspride Catsup-.,... 10c botUe.
100 lbs Cane Sugar......,,.. ..;,.|£.0O
Lenox Soap, 7 bars.,...,-......26c
H a d E lv e r S irin g
beans
6 cents can
Van Camps XtltnaRsans,
m
Ohio Sugar Corn, 4 can...,..*5c

We Will Pay 18 Cents in Trade for Fresh Eggs
PHONE 2-28.

English Literary Consuls)
If America is famous for its ambas
sadors who have been men of letters,
England can boast of her literary con
suls, G, P. It, James, probably the
most prolific English novelist (except,
perhaps, Miss Braddon), wrote three
novels a year for about forty years,
and died in I860 as consul general
At Venice, Sir Richard, Burton also
wrote most of . his travel books and
translations of eastern Works when
consul in Various parts of the'world.
At his last consulship at Trieste,
which he held from 1872 to 1890, .he
succeeded Charles Lever, the Irish
novelist, who had occupied the. posi
tion for fifteen years. But is there
n famous English literary consul at
the present time 2
i
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Perfection it like th e ik y —in sight,
but out of r ea c h .' You’ll only find <fperfection” fu tw o place*»»the dictionary
and the mouths of fools,
j O U R C L O T H E S fo r su m m e r a re
a s r a t a r p e r f e c tio n a s “ try h a r d ” a n d
“k n o w h o w 11* c a n m a k e th e m .
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Quality counts herefand every gar
ments just right in material, trimming,
cu-% ?ai|:firing, fit, style, finish, and every
thin;? that goes to make' up Clothing
that looks wei(, fits well, and wears well.

.

^ Seeing,

Xe

is Believing
You may. ho sure o f a welcom e
awaiting you always at O ur Stores, The
Same courtesy is extended to “lookers’*
as to purchasers.

Individual motor drive lias been
introduced In an English miilKWhere
there are 700 looms, and the result
has been a great economy and many
other advantages. The efficiency oi
the machinery was greatly increased,
as compared with the shafting drive,
and ten per cent, added to the. prod
uct, , Besides this, there was an im
provement in the quality of. the prod
uct, better light and less, danger oi
personal risk to the operatives. An
other point in favor Of the innovation
is that In the designing of a mill
building where individual drive is re
sorted to there is a considerable sav
ing In the tighter character of con
struction which may bq made use of.

Extra Special

A' Suit Sale
105 Suits in full range of sizes, that
w ere formerly $12, $15, $10, $ 1 8 values,
offered, for

Merchant “Mammy-*
The kindly familiarity of the negroks of Barbados shines out in a
brief excerpt from Mrs, C* Cameron**
“A 'Woman's Wfnter|im. nonet- Amer
ica." An old colored woman* whose
head was wrapped ift A stately redand-yellow turban, and who carried
a basket of. yellow and red bananas,
accosted an English officer on the
street and proffered her wares. "Not
today," he replied, shaking hi* head*
“It’s all right/ sweetheart,” .rejoined
the smiling old woman: “you buy an
other day." -What a star instructor
In an American school of salesman'
ship that old black woman would
make!—Youth'B Companion.

Boys’ Norfolks
Suits that are- tailored as w ell as m erely made.
$ ' LOCA

$ ©

■ 7 5

FpIeucJid styles — are just
x
should be—mannish
'•Yet youthful—sizes ranging
tlH j to i s

Also about $5 Suits in $20, $22,

;

. '

at

1

T o FB w ysr

( T h e J C h tg s b u ry , C o . o n ly ).

£23,

£

A Store

' Btoken lines—cue, or two pf a kind.

Too Much Ceremonial,
A famous Ohio, humorist says that
i
a new rich family In Cleveland, who
were beginning to put on a lot of airs, r- ■
hired a colored girl just arrived from m
the south to Set as their serving maid.
Her new mistress Insisted that all
meals should be served in courses, 1
Even when there wasn’t much to eat
It was brought to the table In courses.
At the end of a week-the girl threw
up her job, Being pressed for a rea
son for quitting so suddenly, she
snld: “I’ll tell you, lady—in dis yere
house dere’s too much shiftin' of do
dishes fur de fewness of de tittles!”
—Saturday Evening Post.

dfunkonnes. Fat stated m s side oi
Judge Could Not See Libel.
the case with all the eloquence at bis
Libel In.a novel ie a quirk in the law command* hut the colonel was: un
that is rather unusual. A man named moved, “Eight days in the guard,
D-iley In New York objected because .house!" he said sternly. But in writ
he thought he had been Injured by ing the ”8” onPafa defaulter-sheet
this expression lu a bit of fiction: the pen sputtered. Pat noticed this,
“Ahd Dailey, the Star Rater of the and leaned forward, “Thry It 'twill
Palace hotel—he used to have four make a ‘2’ anny alslar, sOrr,” he augcanraaback ducks. cooked, selected gested in.A- persuasive whisper.—
one, and used only the juice from the Youth’s Companion.
others. He ordered soup at a dollar
Must Settle Bills Before Wedding,
a plate, and he had a happy way of
Mayor Joseph Mark of Metuchen,
buying a case of cha ^pagne with each
Goat as a Sanitarian,
N, J., has decided not to marry any
meal, drinking only thC top glass
The war department ha* found that more persons, unless the bridegroom
from each bottle." Without saying j the goat 1* an unpretentious, but ef starts married life free front debt. A
that there was no possibility of libel, 1 fective sanitarian. Ft. Washington, former citizen came back to South
the court held that the import Of the , on the Potomac, ha* been condemned Bend River after an absence of two
words was a harmless one,
i a* unhealthful. This was because of years with his mind set On matri
the dense undergrowth which' is a mony, The wedding was held up un
sanctuary tor the breeding of files til he settled a grocery bill of #42,
Magisterial Repartee.
and
mosquitos. The goat, a sufficient which had awaited his return. It was
"The gallows will he my end: I'm number
of him, is now to >e used as hard work to make the bridegroom
very passionate,” said * young woman a sanitary
agent, With his omnivor see the necessity of paying the hill,
who applied to Hr. Iledderwick a t the ous appetite,
he is expected to eat but he did so when the mayor ex
North London (Eng.) police court for
a Summons against a man for assault away the undergrowth and make the plained that there would bo no wed
ing her. The Magistrate—“I’m very premises, having dispossessed mos ding otherwise.
ahd file* of their abldifig place,
sorry to hoar that. You must en quitos
deavor to control your passion,” Ap *,t for human habitation.
Willing to Prove Statement,
plicant—“But I’m Irish and Spanish
A little old woman shuffled into the
mixed." The Magistrate—“That ought Greatest Asphalt Lake is Trinidad,
dock at Tottenham, relates the Lon
to be A splendid mixture—the Spanish
The asphalt lake in Venezuela, is
people ate brave and the Irish people situated across the gulf of Paria about don Mail. The Clerk—“Alice Mahon?”
are hpmorous.” The woman said the 105 miles due west of the Trinidad Prisoner—“Alice Mahon,'aged sixtyman was a mean worm to assault her. lake. This body covers an area of Sevan, a native of Brighton, and a
The Magistrate—“Yes, there are lot* about one thousand acres, nearly nine traveler from, casual ward to casual
of worms; they Will have all of us times as large as that of the lake at ward.” She was charged with being
drunk and disorderly. “I' only lad two
some day."
,
Trinidad. Its deposits are, however, glasses
beer,” she said, "and your
only a few feet deep in some places, worship ofwill
agree t couldn’t get
SO the supply from Venezuela la hot
drunk
on
that.”
The Magistrate—“I
for English-Speaking Travelers'.
The American traveler whe unde pearly so great as that of Trinidad.
don’t know.” The . Woman—“I do.
And I am Teady to be tested."
himself in Dresden or Leipsig will do
well in Case of need to look out for
Leva Grows Through fiervloa
policemen who wear badge* bearing
We all love those Whom we benefit,
Just Before He Pled.
the crossed flags of the United States and, as zooms* we find ourselves actu "I don’t see,” observed Mrs. Bing,
end Ragland. Officers thus decorated ally interested in benefiting humanity,
eaa speak English, and even though our love for humanity begins to grow “why, when they are giving away all
them offices, they don’t let women
it be not the moat accurate kind it and develop.
hold something." “They would, my
win suffice. And now Berlin Is to fol
dear, but the women won’t do it," an
Uncle Pennywlee'.
low ift* same praiseworthy example.
Uncle Pennywise says; *1 don’t swered her husband, “Well, I should
A number of effleers have been selected sad sent to a language school from suppose a rich woman feels any par like to know, John Bing, What theyll
which they will emerge fully equipped ticular gratification when she gets a * let them hold?” He took his hat, look
to be guide, philosopher and friend new pair of shoes.”—Kansas City Jour. . ed to see that* the hall-door was open,
and, in trembling accents, murmured;
to the wandering tourist Inuooeut oi nsl.
“Their tongues, my dear."
.aft tongues save his into.
Good tip.
New York Lead* In Lite uiiumno*.
Fat's Remedy.
, *T should, like to secure an audlJrtah wit is a, well-head that has *aee with your wife” “if you will) | New York city has as much life iftnever been known to run dry, Fat consent to he the audience it ought l snrance Ift force as Chicago, Phils. delphia, Boston, St. Louis and Balti
lttW*4r* had been misbehaving, and, to be easy enough.”—Houston Fort.
more all taken together.
4MRMW& before Mr
of-»
. .
stoojgod ter <$,»IMrd time with
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W addle’s Grocery

* t3

.Iy '

$

individual M otor.Drive.

we*

Cane Sugar, 9 lbs............ —CQc
' Hatches, & boxes 4ft44M
f,**M
*!I-,*.. 20c
Fanoydried. pouches,.,..„.l0o lb
California HamS..... lb
.Clean E asy aoapt six large
bars
r,__260.
A Good Coffee
220 lb
Walras Salmon, Scans.,....S0o
Red Bird Salmon, Scans,...40c ■

Ready-for-Service

Belgian Makes ArttfWW Meat,
A Belgian chemist, M. Hffroat, as
serts that he has synthetically pro
duced viands, closely resembling
butcher’s meat in taste, hut of great
er nutritive value. M, affront's
method is to take such Industrial resi
due as malt grains and to extract
therefrom the proteids. The malt
grains, after being washed, pressed,
and treated with sulphuric acid and
then lime, give after'^flUratlon and
evaporation, a pasty substance, tast
ing like meat, but with three times
as much nourishment. Several sectorn in Brussels have experimented on
man with this artificial meat with
satisfactory results. M. Rffront has
also prepared another food from- the
hay of lucerne and clover and othei
fodder, the nutritive quality of which
has passed the tests.

$2.50
$3,50
■■

THE CRITERION.
THE KINGSBURY CO.

Here’s a Good
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Balkan Kings Speak English,
A peculiarity of the three Balkan
rulers, King Ferdinand, King Peter
and King Nicholas, Is the admirable
manner in which they all speak Eng.
lish. That King Ferdinand, a SaxeCoburg and a Jdn*man of our royal
family* . and King Reter, who
has spent most of his life
itt the ’ capitals
of
Europe,
should be oonversaftt with our lan
guage Is not, after all* astonishing, but
it is curioes that King Nicholas, who
has reigned over his little nation bf
herdsmen and shepherds for five and
forty years, and seldom crosses his
own frontier, should be the most per
fect English scholar of the three.—
London Letter in New York Sun.
Dogs Haul #1,000,000 2,000 Miles,
More than #1,O£0,GO0 in gold was
brought to Seattle, Wash., by the
steamer Mariposa from Cordova, Alas
ka, having been more than two months
in transit from the Idltsriod district
From Idltsriod to Chitlna, mote than
2,000 miles, the gold was hauled on
dog sleds. At Chitlna it was placed on
a train and oaught between two snow
slide* that tied up traffic more than
a month. During that time the express
company's guards* heavily armed,
wafohed over the treasure.
Ambiguous.
Mattd—What kind of a man did Car
1# ■
J
oline marry? Beatrix—The kind Who ***'/
2
can oome home from Europe with
money ln his pocket

l

PURE READY MIXED PAINTS

M arvel

Marvel

M arvel

The Paint That is Right. _
These materials are made from the beat raw products and put
together with the best of human ingenuity, for a paint to have
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
We guarantee these products to be just as we say they are,
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
Also our Varnish line is one of th e highest grade and most re
liable lines in the United States.
Any information in regard to these materials, wc%ill glaclly for
ward, color cards and price lists on request.

If They Are Ours, They Are Good.

THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

£

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG

ft * 12-ft

t) X 12-1

f*rd ftr,N'iv 4lrhUtifal offifce taoiu J

Many rt workman would be a t M oss as to w hat to do with
ni» tummy if it were not for u*. Wo tew li thorn Hr valuu of
; teach thorn to save, to build o r buy a homo, and show
them how money placed a t intercut will grow. Lot ub be a friend
to yon. Open an account with us to-day—a (small am ount ■>' Hi
sta rt you,
,
*

The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
tneorporated for......... ... $20 0,00 0,00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
W, J.T arbox, President’ ' David Bradfute. Viee-Pres.
-Pres.
J . W, Dixon
W , H , B arber
0- M, Croupe ‘
.
W . A. Spencer
-B. E, M cFarland
W. M. Cottrell
• Andrew Jackson, Secretary,

_J

Thu Ladies will serve the Dairy
Lunch from 5:8G o’clock on during
the evening of June 17th.
—Special prices on fl’ite pc u n d e r
more of coffee,
' . • Na ;iey Bros.
. Mrs.Anna Miller Townsley has re-ceived word bf the Ueatli of Jier
cousin, Catherine Reid, daughter of
the late D r.H .VV. Reid, about two
weeks ago a t her home in Minne
apolis, Minn.

N ow is the T im e
to think about setting us your cream

Mr. and Mrs, W.J, Tarbox wore
ah home Thursday to a number
of friends in hefisbr of Mr"and Mrs
R.B, Anderson,

Creamery Co,

M. E, CHURCH
9:30 Sunday School.
10:30 Serm auby 9he Pastor.
0 p.m. Epwortb League. Leader:
d ia rie s Maim.
7 p.m. Children's Day Exercises ,
Prayer Meehbg Wednesday at7p.m
KuadJohn 13; i*io.
On noFTerget the D istrict Epwortli
L'-agueConvention a t Central M.E.
Church Springfield, o-» Jkm# X9th.
R. P. CHURCHi (Main Street).
Teaciuws xneeiing S atu rd ay 'at?
p, m.
'
Bible School 9:30 a, m.
Public worship a t 10:80 a. m.
(i. 1<1 meet’s a t 6 p. mPublic-worship at ? p. m,
Mid-Week Player- service Wed
nesday a t 7 p. in.
II. P. CIIDECH,
• „
Sribbatli S choefat D;30.
Preachiitg by the paster at ?0i30..
Subject; My Home and Jesus.
i
. Y. X*. CTXT.at 0.- Leader: Lottn
L’ljampson.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ai

Mrs, J, M. Milligan of Olathe,
>K an., called here by the recent
[death of herfaitier,J.D , George,will
spend a month with her mother,
■Mrs George and friends after which
she will return accompanied by her 7:00.
mother.

XENIA, OHIO

Highest Price Cream Buyers
Both Phones

' Mr.and Mrs. Homer Jobe arrived
home Wednesday evening from
Chicago where Mr. Jobe recently
underwent an operation. He has
completely recovered.

Cans furnished 30 days for free trial.

I

j

BRILLIANT ffflllt

' Get your supper a t the Dairy
Lunch Juno 17th* Serving begins
One hundred guests gathered al
a ' 5:80,
.
the home of, Mr. iind ’Mrs, A. M
Tonkinsoa Wednesday .evening to
•So. Detroit St.,
Xenia, Ohio.
The regular meeting of the W. C. witness the marriage ofdheir second
T.IT, wil! le held a t the Carnagie daughter, Miss L ain, fo -Mr.Job a F.
Library Thursday June 19,a t 2 p.m. Xash.
The ceremony was performed by
( Mamy here remember the veteran
Mrs 3‘, A- Burns entertained at Rev. W;K, Putty D. 'D.v the bride's
pastor, the bride and grootd stand-,
| .
tOCAL AND PERSONAL
fc piano tuner,F. Pm* hringer of Clevn- j dinner Thursday, Mrs. J. D. George mg Mfqf e a bank of June flowers In •
land, who lias been coming here! Mrs.Mae.MIlligan, Mrs. W.R. $(ertwide yearly fofa. number of years;’, re It, Mrs.W.G. Robb and children the hay window ,of the living room,
The Cleveland Leader la st F rid a y j'Mrs. Moore Mb MlHan and Mrs.Br* The only attendants were the flow-;
or children,little Eleanor Johnson
Mrs. Edifcn B talr and daughter, gives art account of the new opera* | via Farls.
and Harold H am er, who carried
K athleen of1-Loveland have moved M r.Pufihrngorlias just composed for}
— ------into the B ird property. Miss K ath  tlte centennial lu th a t city to be c a ll' —L ost -A back bomb get with between them a basket of pink roses
leen Will teach m the public Schools, ail “ Ferry, tho'Horo o f E r ie ^ Mu* *briUiints, Finder please return io which wore scattered beneath Mr
Aet of tho bridegroom and bride,
next’fa il.r
siciatis are very much enthused -thisoffice,
The brute was beautifully gowned
over the la test work. Tills is n o t !
in white charmeuso and not trim m 
the
first
opera
he
has
composed
fo
r'
The Greene County Bey’s Congros
D r. M ills’ D a x atlv o T a b le t* taat*
ings. H er tullo veil foil to tho horn
to be held a t Xenia June 15 and 10 his compositions have been produc- E Ilk * candy- a n d w o rk lik e a c h a rm . '
o .h e r robe and was caught in „her
ed
in
NewYork
City
with
great
sue-.’
will prove one the attractive aad
hair with liliefc of tho valley, Hei
beneficial gatherngs for^young peo cess. Puehriuger is an A ustrian by;
flowers were brides* roses.
ple. The sessions will be held in birth but came to this eouutry to es
Following tho marriage came con-cape
m
ilitary
duty.
During
the
Oiv:
the Y.M.O.A. and the F irst U .P.
gfatula: ions ami later at bree course
il
war
hejoiueu
the
Umou
arm
y:
church. Among those on program
supper was served. Tho bridoV
*
from th is section are Edwin H opp and has sinco lived in Cleveland.
table waa decorated in dainty pink
ing of Clifton a t Um Monday morn
and white with green. Tito o u te r
ing session; H arry Bird and W ard
piece was of pink roses and pink
—Chick feed, $2 per hundred
McMillan.
! pounds,
tot*,
mottd.FtifUlu’iMir plicitoifttiRlUrtvC
and white ribbons with smilax that
i dt-TorlMloil, for FREE SEARCH and import on
C.1 y<ar« o*wr»vnpr. . , . _
.lot condod from the chandelier to the
Nagley Bros.i Wttpnubhlty.
S cent fitfurn fny NEW BOOKLET*
{'fall of pnftittfc Jnfurni&tton* 4t ivill help you to
oornefs of the lanlo. Covers wen' —Over 120 patterns “of picture
aid for: Mr.and Mrs.Nash,Mr. and
1
* “ * w!jtog
frames to select from
Tho Ladles’ Aid of the M. E . '
Mrs. 'Louis Tindall,Miss ^Fannie
A t M cMillan’s. 1church will hold a Dall y Lunch at
rutiklson and Mr. Lloyd Foster;,
the church parlor, Tuesday evening,
Miss y e rn a Bird and Mr. Iilnyd
PATKNT LAWVKR8,
General purpose m achine oil a t fJuno ltth .
,303 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.J
Con fair.
Ridgway's for 26 cents per gallon.
The brido ahd groom w ent to
tholrhomo in Dayton where the
groom Is bookkeeper for the Wefcl
Side Lumber Co. Both nro popular
young peoplo th a t take best wishes
from a host of friends.
nong tbn-ont of- town—gne
were M rs.Harry Kamaey Now York
City; Miss J u lia Harhison, Columbusn Mr.and Mrs.D. L, Tonkihson;
&!ra. W ilbur Gear and Miss Mario
Gear Spnngflold; Misses Helen and
Mary Johnson, Dayton and Mr. and
M r s . Charles JackBOti, (’shorn.

J

D.SWIFT&GO.

i»A«irtnlllwi»

inat i««r M«>i«ii>i<iiaj

ovi r HuTtmnhu Clothing fltore. Gas *
and ckctrioity. *4.W.
;
J. 1*. ojunv. 1 O na look is enough to oonyindb
j you, y « , avail you who a ra hard
Mrs. W.O. Thompson, aad child- to oonvinoa, t h a t th e styles
an who have been spending srv- ! sh o w n In W om an 's Oxfords a t
rural days in Cleveland returned J B ird 's M am m oth S to re are
home W ednesday evening.
j rig h t an d th e p ric e s a re m ore
th a n right, . th ey are several
Frof.Leroy Allen will occupy the j p oints In your favor. T h e styles
Pre.-byteiiun pulpit a t Clifton Hah-! a re sn ap p y a n d u p -to -d a te ,
bath in the absence of the pastor, j And th e v alu es will su rp rise you, I
Rov.. H.C.Poater, w h o w ^ h h is w ife llfy o w will ta k a th e trouble to !
co m p are th e m w ith ordinary
are visited m Pennsylvania,
values b o u g h t in th e ordinary j
Mra.W.H. Owens returned homo w ay. J u s t look a t th em for your
fast Saturday after spending sev self in our w indpw to -d ay o r to 
eral weeks witn Mr.-anVl^Miw, John m orrow . B e tte r stlil! Com a in
sid e an d h a n d le th e shoes. They
L o lto i Plttabuifj.
will s p e a k fo r th em selv es.
.Bird’s M am m oth S to re .
Mrs. Charles Gulaugh and family
of Dayton visiting friends heraWcdCHURCH SERVICES.
nesday, m aking ■the trip in .their
new auto.
Miss Mildred Crouse has been visit
ing in South Charleston.

S u b s c rib e d S t o c k ...............$ 1 2 6 ,4 2 5 ,0 0

EVE OfENEfiS,

Two Cars Seed Potatoes
p u r Prices

Our Prices

The finest seed

Schmidt’s Old Hickory
Flour, £3 lb twk»for - ..73o
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour, 23 lb. eaeit for... 70
Country Cured Bacon... 18c
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...23
Fancy Sugar Cured JIam,
iuy
»**
i u ................................. !»•*
California anil Picnic
Hams, pur lb.............. ..13
African Jav a Coffee, per
’ lb«'M(RUrfraMR’i
.»•*„«..22
-j
Rio and Java Blend per
lb................................... ..24
Rio Coffee per lb............. 26
Chick Feed, a lb.......... : 2 li

Blar Crackers ................... 0

potatoes at the price

Silver Prunes ...................10
P ru n es............................. «
Fancy Large S anta'C lara

ever offered |n the

Apricots, per

county. Several different varieties.
our prices.

l b ......... 12

Fancy Largo Lemon Cling
Peaehte, her lb............... 9
Tomatoes, per ean............ 9*

Get

Shoe Peg Corn, per can.... 7
Peas, per can .......... ....
8
Lenox Soap, 3 b a m ........10

•

SU G A R

4'

po tato es

For Friday and Saturday xinly
s p o t ca sh
:
25 lb. Bag1for $1.18

/

60c B U .

H. E. Schmidt 6 Co

•9

. Wholesale and Retail Grocers^
30 South Detroit ^Street,

.

.

Xenia, Ohio.
ipH M $

The Quality is the Same
But special prices are named for quick sale. We couldn't
change the quality if we wanted to for these are a ll standard articles
manufactured by companies that stand back of every sale. It’s
dollars to every purchaser a n i that is what you want.
Leonard-Gates Harncss................... .. $12,00 and up
I. H. . No. I Blue Bell Cream S eparator., $52.00
I. H. C. No. 2 Blue Bell Cream Separator,,$57.00
I. H . C. 3 1-4 Skein Steel King W agon.. , ,$80,00
, I. H. C. 31-4 Skein Columbua Wagon.........*75.00
I. H, C .2 l-2Skein One Horse Wagon.........$43.00
I, H . C„ .Disc Harrow Tongue Truck 3 H.
E
v
c
n
e
r
,
, , . $25, 00
I. H . C .D isc Harrow Tongue Truck W ith
Tandum ...........................
$44.00
I. H . C. 60 Beg Tooth Harrow .................... $11.00
I, H . C. Champion Self B inder.. .$125.00 and up
I, H . C. Champion 5 ft. M ow er................. $42.50
I. H . C. Champion 6 ft. Mower
,$46.00
I. H. C. Champion Self Dump Hay Rake. ,$20.00
Side Delivery Hay Rake, .$55,00
I. H. C. 8 Fork, T edder................................ $35.00
I . H. .C. Hay L o ad er..................................... $55.00
Gale 13 inch Breaking P lo w ..........................$13.00

Gale 14 inch Breaking Plow . . . . . . . ------ .$14.00 *
Gale 14 inch Sulky P lo w .................
$30.00
Gale SureDrop P la n te r........... .$35.00
- . With Fertilizer A ttachm ent........... .$45.00
Gale Riding Cultivators.
................. .$24.00
Gale Walking C u ltivators............. .............. $16.00'
Gale Single ShovelPlow s,.................... .. .$2.10
Gale Double Shovel Plows......... ............... . .$2.25,
Gale 5 Tooth C u l t i v a t o r s . .$3.50
Gale 7 Tooth Cultivate r $ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.75
The New Idea Manure Spreader Light Draft
and Wide Spread . ; . , . .$90, $100 to $115 .
GASOLINE ENGINES
1 j-2 Horse Power .........................................$35.00
2 1-4 Horse P o w e r....................... ' . .......... $45.00
4 Horse Power
.................................... $90,00
6 Horse Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125.00
8 inch Burr Feed Grinder and Crushers , , .$20.00,

C. M. C R O U S E
Har dw ar e=Farming Im plem ents
C ed arville, O hio.

Galloway & Cherry

W« have purchased the stock of Alexander & Son at a
price that will enable us to offer some unprecedented bar
gains in floor coverings, draperies etc* Our stock is more
complete than usual at th is season of year and in order to
reduce same we propose to offer for tho next two weeks
some rare bargains. Below we quote just a few prices.
■* •

■,

r>

OF-

Carpets Rugs Linoleums and

M rs.J D. George, and daugnter
Mrs. Mac.Milligan of Olathe, Kan.
and Mrs. J.A . Burns were guests ai
dinner Wednesday, of Mr#. Ervin
Kyle.
...................

also
#»

New

9 x 12 Beat Axminster, formerly *23.00

;

N.qW $22.00

Now $10.75

i

!' x 12 Body Brussels, formerly $25.00

0 x 13-ld wire Tapestry, form erly $l?.00

9 x 12 W ilton, formerly $37.50

i-2 Yard w ide.,..,....,...............
18 Inches wide..............................
*t] Inches w id e ......................

A RILE O F VALUE
In a sack of Golden Rule flour, i t
makes hotter bread and healthier
people of those who eat it.

th e r ed

Corresponding low prioas will be made o 1 practically all other lines.
...............................................................................ill....

■

Your railroad faro refunded on all
purchases amounting to $5.00.

O U R Fl*OUR M A K E S

loc
lSc
25c

Xenia', Ohio.

If la s t Main Street
W
W
NM

Hutchison & Gibney
K E N IA , O H IO .

MORE

and better loaves to the sack than
any other. I t is so good that there
are many im itations of it. So In or
der to bs sure of the best be#careful
to get tho Golden Rule and take no
other.
’

Galloway & Cherry
HBMtMsi

Waists

Wi

Now $30.50

Now $18.75

■

Suits

Now- $22.00

Now $12.75
9 x U Smith1# Axmimder, form erly *22.60

Coats

E m b ro id ery B a rg a in s

/

R oom Rugs
Ux 12-S wire TApentry, form erly $13.76

Oil cloth

C « .'iw to HklJCA: GET OUR PRICES CMN PRINTOG X X

kJJ*iW,llli|iHWMWlii

I

%

I

,

,

Aftw to* yesr* of wcettsful bioinest

A l.

. A

•

—(burned corn and tom atoes ar*

The B est F u rn itu re an d th e
H ost S atisfaction
Honey Can Buy

«os entertained on Thursday alter,
noon in honor of M ist Bunn, of Glenwood, Iowa.

HERE S a certain touch of sm artness
to Kredel & Alexander “Clothes*
that clever dressers cannot overlook.

in the City of S pm fSeM we are now preparedj especially Prie#4 ta do*.., lot*
•
i
1
Nag l#y Bros
to deliver right to your doer
JffeM* Mary and. Florence W lllisd-

T

Hr. Cameron Bom is going about
by Urn add of crutch** as a result of
dislocating bis knee last. Sabbath
evening.

* ■■

■'

J"

rj , m
i

}k

Mr, and Mre. Robert Anderson, of
'Santa Ana, ‘California, who were
called to Springfield by the illness of
Mrs. Hairy Barber, have been spendlng a -few days here visiting among
friend* and relatives. Mr, An
derson’s sister, Mies Mary, came Blast
and la halting in {Springfield-. Mr.
Anderson V* engaged In the fruit business and. is highly pleased- with that
country.
- Mr. J. W. Pierce has -been attending
the K. o f P. convention in Columbus
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sterrett and
son have -returned to their home in
Pittsburg,

Complete

Outfit

or Single Pieces

Mias Gladys Whalen, of Urbanft, Is
visiting friends here.

Delivered Safely By Our
NEW MOTOR TRUCK

i
i'i

■

’

•

It doesn’t make any particular difference w here you
happen to he, if you are clothed in these excellent garm ents
you are beyond criticism, In tfie village, in the city, in the
metropolis or the country, their correctness cannot be.
questioned,
We can easily see how you m ight consider our con-*
vernation very lightly, but if you Will inspect our clothes
you'll appreciate the heaviness of every argum ent
These clothes are not only sm art as to their general
fines-vthey are also made from fabrics which are very
handsome and certainly very unusual, Priced:

Clio t h e * ot all kinds D * Y
CLEANED a t
HOME Clothing 00.

•+ &
\ + <*'m

i

Mise Inn Murdock entertained on
(Monday evening in honor of Miss
Laura Wright While-the'affair was
Informal refreshments were, served
much to the delight of those present
Prof. ®\ A. Jurkat and family ex
pect to visit relatives in ‘Pennsylvania
the first of the homing month.
Dr. M. I, Marsh and wife have re
turned from Milford after a few days’
visit with the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Sarah Roudebush.
Mr. end Mrs. J. B, Wright, of Idaville, Indiana, have returned home
after spending a few days with their
son, 'Postmaster Wright, and family.

Springfield, Ohio

„ : , ?r»<

Mrs, Riley Little, of Carnegie, pa.,
In company with her daughter, Miss
Mary, who has been attending college
at Oxford, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. A, McLean’s birthday on June

pleasant manner at th e home of Mr.
H . A. McLean. Mrs. McLean’s ad
vance in years is m et by h e r cheerful
disposition.

ON DEPOSITS OF ANY AMOUNT
Interest payable January and July. Deposits
made up to and including June 6 th ,1 9 1 3 will draw
interestfrom June 1st, 1913.
W e are the Second Largest Financial Institution
in Springfield.

Our A sse ts Jan. I, 1913. #2,789,182.77

The Springfield Building & Loan Association
29 E. Main St., Springfield, Ohio.
-—

Ghas. 15. Petttcrww, Beoy.
r i-1 i..—
' " -—

E veleth th e T inner^
At C4M. Crouse's Old Stand Does

Roofing
Spouting
Slating
p

* '

1

and all Kinds of

Tin and Galvanized Iron
,
WorK
Quality the Best

A. G. Eveleth r
«kmm

OUR

’*

' .Invitations have -been issued for
the marriage of Mr. Howard Chalmers
Creswell, eldest son of Mr, and Mrs.
W. H. Creswell, to Miss Mary Ellen
Lownes, on Wednesday, Jane 18ib,
at two o’clock, at the home of* Prof,
and Mrs, W.-JU^JICChesney.
The Harrington bipod hounds,
of Dayton, were brought here
last {Saturday by the Cedhrville Protective Association to
get trace of the 160 pounds of lard that
had been stolen on Friday, night from
Mr. O. T.;. Wolford’a cellar.’ The Week
previous Mr. Wolford lost about 200
pounds of smoked meat and it .is
thought th a t the same parties who
took the meat returned for the lard.
The dogs were unable to get a trace.
It la- thought that the lard landed in
Xenia and search warrants were, got
ten out, but it could not be found.

JOB PRINTING

‘

*

.

. '

and other kind

$2 to $5.

Star* Clam

Stora Closes

WeekDays j

Saturday

5:3#P. M.

II

t. M.

Street, Near Limestone,

Walter Cultlce, driver for <0. H.
Crouse, experienced a run-a-way last
Saturday while out on his trip peddleing meat. When near Clifton the
horse was being Watered and having
no bridle on made way for home, The
wagon overturned as did the cash
box and the money was scattered
along the road. The meat box did Hot
open and was ndt damaged. The on
ly loss of consequence was to the
wagon.

Springfield,

*

*

*

'

Ohio,

»

H eadquarters fo r Children’s Clothing .

Friends of Mr. S. O. Hale, former
County clerk, were shocked last week
when Word was received that he and
hla wife had been thrown from an ess
auto at Imperial Beach, California,
which resulted In the death Of Mrs.
Hale. Mr. Hale has been teaching
school there and had been on a drive
when the machine w en to ve r , a cul
vert While he looked back to see if a
trunk was still On the rear of the-ma
chine. Misa Mariam, their daughter,'
had come East and -wad in Xenia
when the news of her mother’s death
reached her. She was to hare -been
jmarried In a few days at the home of
her uncle in inoltiftibus. The Halos
formerly lived at Bellbrook,

Row 0AiiR:—»Qacres of mixed hay bOW
»«*
oh tha ground, chiefly timothy,
AnnaM.Tewnsley.

taste

Carpefo
\NIMoflrfSxsf
w *«gRthei<
uo*
l ^ / a yothtf rag^wure* fwSa
Rtmm.BF.9WlWf*

imm

WOttwj

M iM rt

Anna M. Boyd

Gaaam) yariMMia m kshias oil At|
—Bpaolai prices on all groceries in tideway's ton W aaats par galtaa,
quantities.
Da *ur* and attsud tb* BAlryi
Lttbftf
.
•|
H***
-0

m ttomm-m mm Am^wmm*

.

S traw H ats

■Mr. -Charles Galbreath, who ■ has
been representing -the National Cash
Register company in Elpaso, Texas,
and other Southern cities, is home
after spending six raontbs In that
country. While there Mr. Galbresth
obtained an Insight Into the Mexican
revolution,

— You can’t help but see some
thing you Ilka In picture frames
AtM oM lIlsn’s

^

i A jew dlofa set^links, pins and fasteners to match, in
m any exclusive stone novelties,
,|V- We voW you'll strike the rlght-vthe right combination
should you fry out our .superior union suits at $i,50 and'
w ear one of our fine real leather belts at $1,

AH th* good things of the fcsaion
for sale* at tha Dairy Lunch Juba
M4:
ITth.

Ml Repairing Promptly Attended to

TRY

* t/j. ■

Miss Helen Hersbey, of Bpring Val
ley, has h ew the giiest of Mr. 0 , H.
Hartman and wife, ,

'2 / 0

Okas. H . Pierce, P res.
- -- — —
------ ------------ *

S l,5 0 to $4.00,

8th was spent' In a delightful and

10/

'

They're going together now ^soft collars and Shirts
tha sam e^silk and linen and mercerized fabrics; also the
latest in madras, Pleasing patterns and thin matarials,

Miss Ada Allen, of Wooster, attend
ed commencement exercises last
week.

WE PAY

4•

KNOW LEDGE

a n d in t e n t io n

Odmnn c&i "T H S KNOW HOW” toj
tTHK WHJLWMMKM TO PRODUCE”
T H E O NBBN 8gAt.pwpl.liiw
a» Mcattir KN O W LEBQ E .
m J Ihn looj INTENTION

Green Seal Paint will ConvinceYou
‘ y***”1^
# * ■

op

avary packagai

n tM u ir

r JH

Kerr & Hastings Bros.

